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ABSTRACT
Buildings, as major consumers of power grids, play a significant role in demand side management.
Appropriate management of energy systems of buildings will improve the efficiency and stability
of grids. It would accordingly promote the development/application of smart grids. Three
management methods for building energy systems are proposed and tested in this study, aiming to
achieve high efficiencies, low costs, smooth electricity demand profiles and balanced energy
supply. The methods include: 1) to integrate the individual cooling systems in areas with a high
density of buildings; 2) to implement fast demand response measures such as shutting down certain
chillers in very few hours in a month; 3) to optimize the flowrates of chilled water/air systems
during demand response periods, aiming to balance the energy supply for different areas. All these
methods are tested and results show that these methods can enhance the smartness of buildings and
then promote the grid-friendliness of buildings with very limited (or even none) additional
investment. They are recommended to be adopted extensively in planning new buildings or
communities, retrofitting energy systems of existing buildings and developing smart grid.
KEYWORDS
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INTRODUCTION
Smart grids attract increasing attentions in the past decades (Ustun, Ozansoy et al. 2011,
Camarinha-Matos 2016). To promote the development of smart grid and meet the demand of users,
many efforts have been made from the supply side. Clean and renewable energy resources are used
to reduce the pollution emissions(Jiayi, Chuanwen et al. 2008). The electricity supply and
customers’ demand do not well match during most of the time. The electricity demand at different
hours of the day can vary largely. During the peak time such as the daytime on weekdays, the
electricity demand can be very high. To meet the high demand and guarantee the efficiency of
generators, the power plant or electricity company has to use strategies/technologies such as
installing electricity storage systems, increasing the capacity of power plants or using time-of-use
tariffs, etc. (Filippini 2011, Rahman, Rehman et al. 2012, Calvillo, Sánchez-Miralles et al. 2016).
All these methods are from the electricity supply side.
Buildings are the major consumers of grids and contribute to around 90% of total electricity
consumption in Hong Kong (EMSD 2015). Smart management methods of building energy
systems would be very helpful for the development of smart grids from the demand side. The
building energy systems would be able to meet users’ requirement with lower energy
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consumption/costs and to provide better thermal comfort. The heating, ventilation and air
conditioning systems (HVAC) consume about 40% of electricity used by buildings . Due to the
subtropical climate, cooling is required almost all the year while no heating is needed. In this study,
the building energy systems indicates the cooling systems. Therefore, the cooling systems can play
a significant role in the development of smart grids. The proper design of the cooling systems can
reduce the costs and energy consumption of buildings. The smart control and operation of building
cooling systems can help provide a more stable demand profile for the grids. These methods are
from the electricity demand side, which are regarded as demand management methods.
Totally the demand side management methods can be classified into two categories. One is to
reduce the cumulative energy usage (with the unit of kWh) by improving the efficiency of cooling
systems or decreasing the cooling loads. The other is to adjust the demand (with the unit of kW)
by using the demand response methods such as the pre-cooling method, re-set the indoor
temperature during peak time, shutting down partial equipment, etc. (Strbac 2008). Among the
demand response methods, fast demand response method such as shutting down some equipment
(i.e. air handling units, chillers, etc.), is popular and the electricity demand of the whole building
can be reduced very quickly (Xue, Wang et al. 2015). In Hong Kong, the utility company CLP also
launched fast demand response programme to limit the electricity demand of large commercial and
industrial buildings (CLP 2014). During the demand response events, CLP can automatically and
remotely reduce the electricity consumption of customer’s equipment. The problem is that shutting
down the chillers or air handling units will lead to the insufficient cooling supply. The unbalanced
supply issues for different air-conditioned areas would arise and result in excessive energy
consumption. It is necessary to develop new control strategies to solve the unbalance supply during
demand response events.
This paper attempts to demonstrate the role of buildings in the development of smart grids by
proposing and implementing three smart energy management methods. The three methods are
presented in detail in Section 2. In Section 3, the test platforms and results are introduced.
Conclusions and recommendations are given in Section 4.
SMART MANAGEMENT METHODS FOR BUILDING COOLING SYSTEMS
Three smart management methods for building cooling systems are proposed and each focuses on
the different aspects, as shown in Fig. 1. The rationale and steps to implement each method are
introduced as follows.
Smart management methods

Integration of individual
cooling systems

Fast demand response by
shutting down chillers

Supply-based feedback control
of chilled water systems

Low electricity usage (kWh)

Low electricity demand (kW)
and operation cost ($)

Balanced cooling supply for
each areas

Benefits for power grids

Benefits for building owners

Fig. 1 Smart energy management methods
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To integrate the cooling systems
The cooling systems are sized to meet the peak cooling load of buildings. However, the cooling
loads during operation are much lower than the peak cooling load and the chillers work under the
partial cooling loads. During the night time or even daytime in cold seasons, the cooling loads can
be very low. For a district, each building may encounter the situation that the cooling load is too
low while the cooling system has to work to meet the thermal comfort of users. That will cause
energy waste due to low efficiency of cooling systems. If the cooling systems of several buildings
are integrated into one central cooling systems, which can be regarded as district cooling systems
(DCSs), the cooling demands can be accumulated. Even the cooling loads of each building are low,
the sum of them can enable the chiller in the DCSs operate under a high efficiency. The energy
consumption of these buildings can be largely reduced, corresponding to lower operational costs,
which would benefit the building owners. This method is very effective when the buildings in the
district are owned or managed by one team, such as campus buildings.
To shut down one or more chillers during very high electricity demand periods
Demand response methods can help reduce the peak demand of electricity by adjusting the design
or control the building energy systems. The electricity bills in Hong Kong consist of three parts
including the demand charge, the energy charge and fuel clause charge. The demand charge is
about one third of the total costs and calculated based on the monthly peak demand. By
implementing demand response methods and reducing the peak demand, the building owners
benefit from the lower electricity bills and the utility company benefit from the leveled electricity
demand profile. The demands are reduced through two ways: load shifting and load shedding. The
load shedding method reduces peak electricity demand in a building via turning off non-essential
electrical load. The load shifting is to shift the on-peak electricity load to off-peak hours via thermal
storage systems, building thermal mass, etc. It realizes the demand reduction by consuming more
energy. The load shedding is effective and can realize the demand reduction very quickly. In this
study, the cost saving potential are discussed by reducing the top several peak demand in a month
though shutting down chillers of the cooling systems.
To adjust the flowrates of chilled water/air systems during demand response periods
The cooling systems are usually operated according to the demand-based feedback control (Xue,
Wang et al. 2015), which assumes that the cooling supply can fully satisfy the requirements of the
terminal units. By shutting down some chillers or air handling units in the demand response period,
the cooling supply is not sufficient. The pumps or fans will work at high speeds to meet the
temperature or pressure set-points. This would lead to excessive speeding of chilled water pumps
and air delivery fans, imbalanced chilled water distribution among AHUs, and imbalanced air
distribution among VAV (variable air volume) terminals. It will cause very large differences of
indoor air temperatures among different air-conditioned spaces and extra power consumption. To
effectively solve the problems caused by the fast demand response and power limiting control
strategy, a supply-based feedback control strategy is therefore newly proposed and tested in this
study, as shown in Fig. 2. It employs global and local cooling distributors to reset the set-points of
chilled water flow and air flow for each zone and space. Once a demand response request is
received, a power demand optimization module determines the power limiting threshold and
system alternative settings during the demand response event. The chiller load regulator fine-tunes
the chiller power consumption by adjusting the chilled water flow. At the water side, the global
cooling distributor determines the distribution of chilled water to individual AHUs (i.e., zones)
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based on the measured temperatures of return air to AHUs. At the air side, for each zone, a local
cooling distributor is used to determine the distribution of supply air flow to individual VAV boxes
(i.e., spaces) based on the measured return air temperatures of the spaces.

Fig.2 Schematic diagram of the supply-based control strategy for air-conditioning systems
TEST PLATFORMS AND RESULTS
The three smart energy management methods are tested and the platforms are introduced. The
results of each energy management method are analyzed.
Integrated cooling systems for campus buildings
Cooling systems for several buildings in the Hong Kong Polytechnic University are concerned, as
shown in Fig. 3. The cooling loads and operation data are recorded via the building management
systems (BMS). Totally the operation data of five cooling systems are collected as marked in Fig.
3. The design information for the buildings and cooling systems are shown in Table 1. The short
distance between all these buildings makes the integration of all the cooling systems into a DCS
feasible. The performance of the DCS is evaluated and compared with that of individual cooling
systems (ICSs). The DCS can be designed based on the peak cooling load and the location of
buildings. The energy consumption and energy saving potential of the DCS can be obtained
according to the collected cooling load, performance of chillers and pumps, and BMS data of each
cooling system.
Table 1 The design information for individual cooling systems
Gross floor area (m2)
Building included
Capacity (ton)

Phase 1
47271

Phase 2
32399

Library; CD; DE; VA; VS;HJ; FG;
EF; CF; FJ
GH
1565

1565

Phase 7
25000

Phase 8
44000

JCIT
15318

Y
1920

Z
3500

JCIT
1800

The performance of the assumed DCS is evaluated under two typical summer weeks. The cooling
loads of each individual cooling systems from Sep. 7 2015 to Sep. 20 2015 are shown in Fig. 4.
The energy saving of the DCS is shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen that the DCS consumes less energy
than the ICSs. That’s mainly because that the cooling load is much smaller than the capacity of the
cooling systems. Even during the daytime, the chillers work under partial loads. However, in the
DCS, chillers can work with higher coefficients of performance (COPs). Fig. 5 shows that the
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energy saving during the nighttime is much higher than that during daytime, which is due to the
much lower partial loads. The energy saving of the DCS can be as high as 20%. It shows that
integrating cooling systems can achieve very promising energy saving.

Fig. 3 the campus map and investigated cooling systems

Fig. 4 Cooling loads of each cooling systems from Sep. 7 2015 to Sep. 20 2015
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Fig. 5 Energy saving of the DCS compared with the ICS
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Fast demand response for an institutional building
One institutional building in the Hong Kong Polytechnic University is investigated to study the
cost saving of fast demand response. The monthly electricity peak demands in 2015 are collected.
The electricity demands are recorded by CLP meters every half an hour. The performance of fast
demand response tests by cutting the top 4 peak demands is analyzed. Fig. 6 shows the monthly
peak demand before and after the demand response test. It can be seen that for May, June and July,
the peak demand can be largely reduced. The relative demand reduction and cost saving are shown
in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the peak demand can be reduced by 14%, which is in June, if the top
4 peak demands are reduced via demand response methods. The total monthly electricity cost can
be reduced by 4%, which is promising. However, in some months, the demand reduction and cost
saving are not attractive. The results are based on current tariff without any additional rebates from
the utility company. If incentives are given by utility company to encourage the demand response
methods during peak time, the cost saving would increase and be more promising.
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Fig. 7 Demand reduction and cost saving when the top 4 peak demands are cut off
The supply-based control for the chilled water and cool air distribution systems
The cooling system for a high-rise building is introduced to test the control methods which solves
the unbalanced problems in the demand response period. Six air-conditioned zones with different
cooling load profiles cooled by six AHUs are selected. The office time of the building is between
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08:00am and 18:00pm and the demand response period is the two hours between 15:00pm and
17:00pm in a summer day in Hong Kong. The original indoor set-point is set to be 24℃. In the test,
four chillers are working before the demand response event, and two of them are shut down at the
start of the demand response event.
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Fig.8 Indoor air temperature profiles (Left) and chilled water flowrate (Right)of zones in demand
response tests using conventional and proposed strategies
Fig.8 shows the comparison among the indoor air temperature profiles of the six zones using the
conventional demand-based feedback control and the proposed supply-based feedback control
strategies. In the left of Fig.8(a), using the conventional demand-based feedback control, the indoor
air temperature profiles of the six zones are obviously different. This was mainly because right
after the demand response event, the cooling demand was very high and individual zones competed
for the chilled water again to push their comfort levels back to their original set-points. In the left
of Fig.8(b), it can be observed that the temperature profiles of the six zones are almost the same
during the demand response event using the proposed control strategy when the cooling supply
from chillers is limited and have the similar resume profiles after the demand response event. The
right part of Fig. 8 presents the chilled water flow rates distributed to six individual AHUs using
the conventional demand-based feedback control and the supply-based feedback control strategies.
During and right after the demand response event, the proposed supply-based control strategy can
achieve stable and proper chilled water distribution among six zones, avoid the disordered water
flow distribution effectively and maintain the same indoor air temperature profiles among different
zones.

CONCLUSIONS
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Smart management methods of building energy systems are important for the development of smart
buildings. By integrating cooling systems, the cooling demand can be met with a higher efficiency.
By implementing fast demand response method, the monthly demand can be leveled and the
monthly cost can be reduced. The supply-based control method of the chilled water/air distribution
systems can balance the cooling supply for different areas and then achieve better thermal comfort.
These smart energy management methods show that buildings can play a significant role in the
development of smart grids from the demand side.
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